Strong Enough for an OUTBREAK
Gentle Enough for Everyday Use
PREempt™ Wipes is THE go-to disinfectant during the Coronavirus pandemic
to safely help you protect passengers from the spread of infection.

FAST

GENTLE

Kills the virus that
causes COVID-19 in
just 3 MINUTES.¹

Odourless and nonirritating to skin and
eyes.

APPROVED

COMPATIBLE

Health Canada
registered hospital
grade disinfectant.

Ideal for use on most
equipment and surfaces.

POWERFUL

RESPONSIBLE

Kills HIV, Influenza,
Norovirus, Salmonella
and E. coli.

Formulated without
bleach, alcohol,
quats. Does not
require use of PPE.²

The primary method for the spread of COVID-19 is through droplets (coughing or sneezing). It may also
spread from hands after touching contaminated surfaces or objects. Current research indicates the virus
can persist on inanimate objects for several days so regular hand washing and surface disinfection is
critical to stopping the spread of coronavirus. Review reverse side of this sheet for a step-by-step protocol
to ensure proper practices are being followed in your surface cleaning and disinfecting applications.
1
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Health Canada’s Broad Spectrum Virucide claim requirement may be used to determine expected efficacy of PREempt against SARS-CoV-2.
During an outbreak, it is advised that PPE (Personal Protection Equipment) practices be used in accordance to workplace guidelines.

For more information visit:

virox.com/aviation

One-Step Surface Cleaner and
Disinfectant Wipes formulated with
WIPES CLEANING AND DISINFECTION PROTOCOL

ONE
Remove any dirt or
debris from surface
and thoroughly
wet surface with
PREempt Wipe.

CLEANER
PREempt™ Wipes is a onestep disinfectant cleaner
with powerful surfactants,
which means it disinfects
while it cleans surfaces
and hard objects, resulting
in faster results.

FASTER

TWO
Allow surface to
remain wet for
3 minutes to
kill viruses and
bacteria per label
instructions.*
* Read label or reference
sheet for full list of claims.

Rapid and realistic contact
time of 3 minutes for:
• virucidal,
• bactericidal,
• fungicidal, and
• tuberculocidal claims.
Broad-spectrum sanitizing
in 30 seconds.

EASY TO USE
Conveniently cleans and
disinfects your surfaces in

THREE
Allow surface to
air dry.

a single wipe. No rinse or
re-application required.

ECO-FRIENDLY
Active ingredient,
Hydrogen Peroxide,
breaks down into water
and oxygen reducing your
environmental impact.

For more information visit:

virox.com/aviation

